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Abstract- The primary goal of any organization is the optimal utilization of its employees and enhancement of their 

commitment, which is now-a-days, one of the biggest challenge in organizational behaviour and human resource 

management. The current study has been undertaken to investigate the association between Self-Regulation and 

Organizational Commitment. The Sample of study consisted of 200 employees, age 30 to 45 years with minimum 7-10 

year of working experience from national and multinational companies in India. Correlation analysis were used to assess 

the relation of self-regulation with organizational commitment along with its three domains. Results revealed that 

self-regulation is positively & significantly correlated with organizational commitment (r = 0.70**). The correlation 

between self-regulation and affective (r = 0.76**) as well as continuance commitment (r = 0.25**) also came out significant, 

but no significant correlation has been found between self-regulation and normative commitment (r = 0.14). Our results 

point to the important role that self-regulatory processes play in affecting the different components of commitment. These 

behaviours relate positively to organizational commitment in employees at work. This could have practical implications 

for personnel selection, development, and leadership. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Now a day‟s organizations are facing the challenge of committed work force. In the past organizations secure the 

loyalty of their employees by guaranteeing them job security, but due to competitive pressure, organizations tend 

toward downsizing, restructuring and transformation which create a less secure organizational climate [1]. 

Organization commitment is a degree to which employee identify with his or her organization. In oxford dictionary 

commitment is described as engagement or involvement that restrict freedom of action. Every employee varies in 

the degree of attachment. This degree is influenced by various factors such as affection, rational choice and habit [2]. 

According to Meyer and Allen (1991), “Organizational commitment is a psychological state that characterizes the 

employee‟s relationship with the organization and has implications for the decision to continue membership in an 

organization”[3]. Commitment has potential to affect organization effectiveness and employee well-being [4]. 

Various researches have given their own perspective. Meyer And Allen, (1997) has proposed Tri-Dimensional model 

of organization commitment [5]. This model conceptualize commitment into three separable dimensions namely 

affective, continuance and normative commitment. These dimensions are different from one another provide 

implications for employee‟s behaviour. Affective commitment represents individual emotional attachment to 

organization. Employees who are effectively committed continue work with organization because they want to do so 

[3]. Continuous commitment represents the individual instrumental attachment with organization. Employee with 

continuous commitment stays with organization because they need to do so [3]. Normative commitment represents 

work behaviour of individual guided by duty obligation and loyalty toward the organization. Employee stay in 

organization because they ought to. Committed employee give significant positive outcome such as performance, 

adaptability and job satisfaction ( [6]; [7]; [8]). Organization is considered dysfunctional when employees are under 

committed and over committed [9]. Under committed employee face fear of failure and success, procrastination & 

chronic under achievement and over committed are overly loyal employee, burnout, obsessive compulsive behaviour, 

perfectionism & extreme high level energy [9]. Several investigations suggest that a wide variety of factors such as 

age, gender, family structure, time perspective [10], long working hours [11], attitudes and values of people in work 

[12], locus of control, and self-regulation, drugs consumption [13], self-selection biases [14], and social 

relationships quality [15] have been found to influence organizational commitment.  

Self-regulation is defined as the ability to develop, implement, and flexibly maintain planned behavior in order to 

achieve one's goals [16]. It is described as consisting in the operations performed by the self in order “to alter its 

own habitual or unwanted responses to achieve a conscious or non-conscious goal” [17]. Self-regulation theories 

assume that the individual is the problem solution introducer and their behavior reflects the effort to approach the 

probable gap between statuesque and an ideal future goal or state [18]. Individual often face conflict in long term 

and short term goals. Short term goals provides immediate gratification and long term goals provide stable benefits. 

So better is to resist gratification and work for long term benefits and this is done through the process of 
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self-regulation. Self-regulation has major role in individual‟s life as it goal oriented nature make individual 

compatible with life problems. Theories of self-regulation focused upon various aspects  Miller and Brown 

formulate seven steps model of self-regulation. Any disturbance in these may flatter self-regulation. Seven steps 

includes 1) Receiving relevant information; 2) Evaluating the information and comparing it to norms; 3) Triggering 

change; 4) Searching for options; 5) Formulating a plan; 6) Implementing the plan; and 7) Assessing the plan's 

effectiveness. If these steps are effectively approached yield to effective self-regulation and observable progress 

toward self-goals, social expectations and norms [19]. If self-control is of low level is related to aggression and 

violence in adolescents [20]; [21]) and adults ([22]; [23]), number of psychopathology causing potential damage to 

interpersonal relation, depression, anxiety, somatization and psychoticism. High level of self-regulation lead to 

family cohesion, fewer conflicts, effective social functioning ([24]; [25]), effective anger management, emotional 

stability, agreeableness, emotional stability, less alcohol consumption and empathetic perspective talking [26]. 

 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The Previous literature focused only upon work and non-work domain influence upon each other, but recent 

researches has focused upon personal preferences for the treatment of all life domains which focus on individual to 

make choice of what, where and when to utilize personal resources across the life domains. Optimal utilization of 

employees potential is primary goal of every organization and this can be only done by making the employees 

committed and satisfied. M. Pourkiani et.al (2016) studied the effect of self-awareness and self-regulation on 

Organizational Commitment of employees with job satisfaction as moderator. Results showed that self-awareness 

and self-regulation has significant positive effect on organization commitment. Job satisfaction works as moderator 

in creating commitment. So self-regulation and self-awareness along with career and intrapersonal relationship bring 

success in organizational success. Individual with high commitment with their organization have fewer problems 

such as absenteeism, resignation and termination from their jobs [27]. Another study by Murthy, R., (2014) which 

has focused upon the relationship between self-efficacy, work engagement and organizational commitment of 

executives by using survey design methodology. Results revealed that organizational commitment has significant 

positive relation with self-efficacy and between work engagement and organizational commitment. Self-efficacy and 

work engagement are significant predictor of organizational commitment of executives. Implication of this research 

indicates the need of self-efficacy training of executives [28]. Luthans and his team have found that Self-efficacy 

can be developed in employees with a two to three hour intervention [29]. Based upon self-regulatory theories 

researchers suggest the effective allocation of personal resources not only decrease negative outcome but also 

contributes to positive outcomes [30]. Implication for this research focuses on providing training on resource 

allocation [31]. Manz and Sims (1986) describe leadership in a self-managing work team environment as something 

of a paradox [32] . According to their view the role of the supervisor is to help employees generate self-control. The 

supervisor encourages self-managing work team members to develop their performance standards, conduct 

self-evaluations and self-regulate their own behavior. Because work team members in the process of producing a 

product or delivering a service, learn how to perform those behaviors, self-leadership is therefore expected to have a 

direct impact on performance effectiveness. One factor that trigger and influence change in organization is 

self-regulation of employees, which contribute to organization commitment, performance of organization, leadership 

and pay etc ([33]; [34]). Aforementioned studies clarify that self-regulation has very powerful impact on 

organizational commitment. These findings shed light on importance of self-regulation training of executives. 

Training in self-regulation would enable the employees to develop and enhance their psychological capacities and 

this would resulted in increased organizational commitment.  

Keeping in view the important role of self-regulation, the aim of the present study was to explore the influence of 

self-regulation on organizational commitment and its dimensions 

 

III. HYPOTHESIS 

Self-regulation would be positively correlated with organizational commitment and its dimensions. 

 

IV. METHDOLOGY 

Sample -Sample will selected randomly from various private industrial and organization setups. Sample of 200 

subjects at managerial level will be selected .The participant will be in the age range of 30 to 45 year with 7 -10 year 

of working experience. Sample will be taken from Punjab, Pune, Chandigarh and Delhi. 

Design- Correlation analysis is applied to assess the data. 
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V. TOOLS 

Self-regulation questionnaire (Brown, Miller, & Lawendowski, 1999) The scale consisting of 63 Items assesses 

seven sub self-regulatory processes. The scale consists of one principal component rather than specific factors 

corresponding to rational subscale. The scale consisting of 63 items on 5-point Likert scale. Reliability of the scale 

is .94. 

Organizational commitment Questionnaire (Meyer and Allen, 1993): This scale comprises three sub-scale namely, 

affective commitment, Continuance commitment and normative commitment. The Organizational commitment 

Questionnaire comprises 24 items which are rated on seven point Likert scale ranging from 1 to 7. The reliability of 

affective, normative and continuance commitment are .87, .75 and .79 respectively. Total reliability coefficient of 

questionnaire is found as .74. 

 

VI. RESULTS 

Table no. 1: Showing correlation matrix of relationship between dimensions of dependent variable organizational 

commitment and independent variable namely self-regulation. 

 

 

Self-Regulation 

Affective 

Commitment 

Continuance 

Commitment 

Normative 

Commitment 

Organizational 

Commitment 

  0.76**    0.25**    0.14    0.70** 

*P<0.05 

**p<0.01 

Correlation matrix (Table No.1) depict the relationship between dimensions dependent variable that is organizational 

commitment (affective commitment, continuance commitment, normative commitment) and independent variable 

namely self-regulation. Results revealed that self-regulation significantly influence organizational commitment and 

its dimensions. Self-regulation was significantly positively correlated with affective commitment (r = .76**), 

continuance commitment (r = 0.25**) and organizational commitment (r = 0.70**), but self-regulation and 

normative commitment correlation come out to be non-significant (r = 0.14). 

 

VII. DISCUSSION 

The Present research hypothesized that self-regulation would be significantly correlated with organizational 

commitment and its dimensions namely affective commitment, continuance commitment and normative 

commitment. Present research findings are in line with our research hypothesis that is self-regulation is positively 

significantly correlated with organizational commitment (r = 0.70**) and only two of its dimensions such as 

affective commitment (r = 0.76**) and continuance commitment (r = 0.25**) but self-regulation and normative 

commitment results come out to be non-significant (r = 0.14).  Means that employee those who are high on 

self-regulation are more committed toward their work. They are high on affective and continuance domain of 

organizational commitment. They feel more attachment toward their work and are willing to continue their job. 

Self-regulated employee share strong bond with their organization and are more willing to continue with it because 

of perceived benefits. Previous studies are also in line with present findings. Ahmad (2015) investigate the 

association between self-monitoring and organization commitment on 680 employees from government and private 

sector in Pakistan. Results showed significant positive correlation between self-regulation and affective domain of 

commitment and overall organization commitment [35]. Meyer and Maltin (2010) proposed a theoretical work based 

upon self-determination theory [36]. This framework proposed that basic psychological need that is satisfaction at 

work create the base for commitment, autonomous action regulation and intrinsic motivation which further facilitate 

well being ([37]; [38]) .O‟Neill and Mone (1998) studied upon 242 health care employees found that employees 

who set own deadlines for goal attainment and perceived their goals as specific and clear were more likely to be 

satisfied with their job, and less likely to intend to leave the organization. More the committed employees more 

possibility of doing extra efforts and participate in the creative activities on the behalf of their organization and this 

behaviour guarantees organization effectiveness and success[39]. In the present research, relation between 

self-regulation and normative commitment come out to be non-significant. Normative commitment is developed 

before joining of organization through the process of socialization [40], whereas self-regulation is internal process 

and normative committed employee is more influenced by external or social pressure and attempt to fulfill 

obligations and avoid losses. Thus, they are more likely to be committed to the organization out of a sense of 

obligation or necessity [41]. So self-regulation is less likely to influence normative domain of commitment. Leone 

and Hawkin (2006) argued that employee with high self-monitoring are more competent, perform well and attract 

toward promotional opportunities but less likely to be committed with their organization [42]. Personality is an 

attitude and organizational commitments is behavior. Personality always influences the behavior, self-regulation also 
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has direct and indirect association with different work outcomes like organizational commitment [35]. Establishment 

of commitment helps in reinforcement of self-regulation which in turn buffer the adverse effects of job demands 

([43]; [44]; [45]). Work teams which have employees with high self-regulation are supposed to be effective and have 

good quality of life [46] and this lead to increased employee satisfaction, positive environment for interpersonal 

relation among employees, more opportunity to learn new skills, increase performance and motivation. Moreover it 

also reduce absenteeism and turnovers ([46]; [47]; [48]).  

 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

Flexible rules of organization produce autonomy and regulation, which attract the employees towards their 

organization. As a result affective, continuance and normative commitment increases in employees. Self-regulation 

plays an important role in the developing positive attitude toward organization. Training in self-regulation would 

enable the employees to develop and enhance their psychological capacities and this would resulted in increased 

organizational commitment. Training on resource allocation helps employee getting maximum output in minimum 

utilization of energy and time and fulfil the work demand automatically with less efforts. In addition its helps 

employees in developing effective strategies for work place tasks. Finally, organization can provide employees with 

greater autonomy, so that they can control when, where, and how they choose to accomplish their workplace 

demands. (Grzywacz, Carlson & Shulkin, 2008). It is concluded that self-regulation enhance the organizational 

commitment in employees.  
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